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All Stale Climbing Over

Top in Record Time.

MANY QUOTAS AREDOUBLED

Third Liberty Loan Drive Goes
Like Wildfire on First

Day.

ENTHUSIASM IS IMMENSE

Cash Subscriptions Pour Into

Liberty Temple bo
Clerks Can Scarcely Count.

In aid of their beloved country, at
rar in the cause of liberty, citizens

of Oregon yesterday poured forth of I

their trMsnr more than $6,000,000.
V ; h .. . I

"r "
wore response irom uregon
ritir.en.-hi-p than that which marked
the opening of the third liberty loan
drives.

New Drive Is Whirlwind.
"It's a whirlwind! It'a a whirl

wind."
Little sooner had the groat crusade

gotten under way than incoming re
ports caused a headquarters executive I

thus to exclaim.
Officially, the campaign opened at ,

9 A. JL Before o O Clock seven coun- -
lies had definitely reached or ex
ceeded their goals. Two counties and

dozen towns and communities re--

ported their quotas more than doubled.
ocma were pressing on wun me ce
termination to treble and quadruple
them.

City's Total $3.6i4.000.

At 8:30 o'clock last night the first
rbecking of results in the city of
Portland disclosed that $3,651,000 had
been pledged in the new loan to the
Government.

Totals gummed from state reports
at about the) same hour showed that
outside of Multnomah County there
bad been sold to patriotic buyers
bonds to the value of $2,420,530.

Oregon's Now J5,071.550.

This made the total of reported
subscriptions in Oregon $6,074,550.
Drive executives had definitely re
corded and checked S5,4d2,40O of this

mount.
The following statement was issued

by City Chairman Emory Olmstead
and General Guy W. Talbot:

"With a double celebration on open
ing day of the third loan and prac-
tically a half holiday in business gen- -

rrallly, also the closing of industrial
Portland has $3,654,000 of-

ficially reported to headquarters.

rail Week Not Needed.
"Our entire quotu is in evidence and

U will not require the jweek to round
out our allotment. The amount raised
today is approximately what was ex
pected.

"Owing to the closing of business
. oa I'.jl. I'. Column 1

61 QUIT ARCTIC TO
AVENGE TUSCANIA

ALASKANS AT SAX FRAXCISCO
OX LIBERTY LOAN DAY.

Long Trip Made In Blluard bjr Dog
Team From Interior Point

to Seward.

SAX FRANCISCO. April . When
news of the sinking of the Tuscanla
reached Anchorage. Alaska. 1 rtil- -
dents of that community, mugr of
them, business men. banded together
and announced their determination to
enlist.

They left Anchorage In a body with
dor teams and. in the face of a stiff
bliiiard. --mushed" their war to Sew
ard. i:i miles. ' They aald they made
the trip In 71 boors.

They arrived here today In time to
participate in this city's big liberty
oan demonstration and were enthusl- -

tically cheered alone; the Una of
march.

We heard but little of the war." one
of the party said. "Most of the news
that reached us conveyed the impres
sion that the war would be over in a
couple of months.

"Then we heard of the sink Ins; of
the Tuscanla and the loss of American
Uvea.

"That settled It. We held a meeting.
sity-o- n of us pledged ourselves to

3 UMATILLA TOWNS WIN

Helix, Echo and Wrslon Go Oxer
Top In One Day,

PENDLETON. Or.. April (. (Special.)
Three Umatilla County towns went

over the top. raising the entire amount
ot "" "Deny oona quotas cm. morn- -
. !,. u.ll. with a mint.
of 0oc: Echo, with a quota of 122,- -
500. and Weston, with a quota of 13.- -

several otner towns are Known 10 oe
almost ready to report. No campaign
was made In Pendleton today, but la
the two hours before the banks closed
for the patriotic programme this aft-
ernoon 200,000 had been subscribed In
the city alone. Happy Canyon, the
great pavilion where the evening en
tertalnroenta are held during the
Round-u- p, waa filled to capacity by
the crowd which gathered to hear the
w n nl,rsni Triv.f. DAAtld 2)Keen

,nd Lieutenant McDonald.

TILLAMOOK IS FAR AHEAD

vlni Dy or Drive shows $250,000
Subscribed I Bond Issnc.

TILLAMOOK. Or, April . (Special.)
Tillamook forged far ahead of its

quota of 1105.000 in the third liberty
loan drive, when at the end of the first
day 1:50.000 had been- subscribed.

The day here was marked by a big
patrlotia celebration, and hundreds of
persona flocked from all parts of the
county to liberty loan temple headquar
ters to add their subscriptions to the
mounting total. Before the end of the
drive It Is predicted that Tillamook
will have subscribed at least 1300.000,

When the day dawned here today
crowds going to the liberty loan tem-
ple were amased to see a figure in ofeffigy hanging to a telegraph pole In
front of the temple. The figure was
labeled o-Oerman Final Resting
riace- -

REDMOND LEADS ALL STATE

Fnllre Quota Is Subscribed In Less

Than 30 Minnies.

REDMOND, Or. April (Special.)
This has been a red-lett- er day for Red-

mond and vicinity. A big patriotic pa-

rade at 10 o'clock brought out more
automobiles than were ever seen here
at one time before.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, state rep-
resentative from, Wasco County, gave
an eloquent and stirring address on
"What Women Can Do to Aid In Win-
ning the War." we

Other speakers were Dr. J. E. Ander-
son, George L. Dohson and Attorney T.
G. Ryan. At the close Redmond's por-
tion of the third liberty loan was

In less than -- 0 minutes.

'ATC AS

WILSON S

RIGHTEOUS FORCE

Fighting Note Sounded
in Baltimore Speech.

TEUTON CHALLENGE TAKEN UP

President Makes Ringing Re
ply to German Drive.

WAR TO PROCEED TO LIMIT

Ulg Liberty Loan Assemblage In
formed Duty of America Is to Cast

Every Selfish Dominion
Down Into Dust.

BALTIMORE. Md.. April . Presi
dent Wilson, at a great liberty loan
celebration here tonight, gave Amerl
ca a answer to the German drive on the
western battlcfront; to the renewed
propaganda for a German-mad- e peace.
to all proposals to end the war before
Germany is wakened from her dream
of world dominion.

The ' President arrived here shortly
before 3 o'clock, this afternoon and be
gan a review of 12,000 Camp Meade
troops. A great crowd lined the streets
as the President's party was driven
from the station to the reviewing
stand. The assembled thousands
waved American flags and cheered.
The troops began to march by the
stand promptly at t o'clock.

SOOO Near Troop. March.
The President stood most of the

time, hat In hand, as the soldiers filed
by. He appeared particularly Interest
ed in some SOOO negro soldiers com-
manded, for the most part, by negro
oxueers. i

As the negroes marched by a negro
band detached itself from its organiza
tion and, standing directly In front of
the stand, played "Over There."

The intensive training the soldiers
have undergone showed in their lively
step and excellent formation.

irowai packed alorj the line of
arcb kept up a continuous cheering

Reply Delivered te Prussia.
liy substance. President Wilson's

answer In his speech tonight to the
German drive and the German propa-
ganda was:

"Force, force to the utmost, force
without stint or limit, the righteous
and triumphant force which shall make
right the law of the world and cast
every selfish dominion down In the
dust."

A few hours before, the President
had reviewed a division of citizen sol-
diers, called only a few months ago
from the pursuita of peace, transformed
Into fighting men to carry the Ideals

America to the battlefields of
Europe.

At the moment more of their kind
all over the land were celebrating the
opening of the third liberty loan, and
the orders for the mobilization of the
great Army of a second million were
going out to the country.

Challeage Promptly Accepted.
Those were some of the physical facts

which backed his words, when the
President declared:

"I accept the challenge. I know that
you accept It. All the world shall know
you accept It. It shall appear In the ;

utter sacrifice and self-forg- et fulness
with which we shall give all that we i

love and all that we have to redeem ,

the world and make It fit for free men
like ourselves to live In.

"This now Is the meaning of what
do. Let everything that we say. my

fellow countrymen, everything that we
henceforth plan and accomplish, ring
true to this response till the majesty j

and might of our concerted power shall ,

. (Concludvd on Pago IS, Column l.
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather. '
lESTERDArs Maximum temperature. 68

octrees; minimum. 38 decrees.
TODAY'S Probably showers, light easterly

wiaos. ,

War.
Battle for Amiens develops Into greater Ver- -

uun. section l, pace 1.
n aahlngton officials worried over German

advance on Amiens. Section 1. pegs 4.
Americans crush Hun raid near Toul, killing many and taking two prisoners. Sec

tlon 1, page 2.
Foreign.

Official French statement confirms Clemen
ceau m view of Czernia's veracity. Section
l. page 6.

Queen of Holland hissed In street, by her
Hungry suDjects. Section 1. page 8.

British Join Japanese in landing forces at
laaivoitok. section 1, page 22.

National.
President Wilson. In liberty loan address at

.Baltimore, pledges America to war to
limit on Germany. Section 1. nasa 1.

Crowder Issues call on Governors of states
i or xou.ouo men. section 1. page S.

Patriotic public pledges millions for war.
section i. page 8.

Domestic.
Sixty-on- e Alaskans hear of Tuscanla dis

aster and start at once for recruiting sta- -
uoo. section i. page 1.

Attempts to Influence selection of Jury totry I. w. We detected and entire venire
aiimissea. Section 1. page 2.

federal Reserve Board reports lmnroved
uusinesa conditions, section 1. page 6.

Thousand slackers arrested in Minneapolis.
section j. pane it.

Lora G. Little arrested in Bismarck. If. D.,
lor violation of espionage act. Section 1,

war annlversarr exercises held n.t 132
American shipyards. Section 1, page 22.

Sports.
Portland to meet Pendleton In first game ofvuoa xouay. section -- , page 1.
Shipbuilders' League starts baseball season

touay. section 2. page 1.
Ballou Wright team wins bowling series.

Section 2. page 3. .
Camn Lewis ballplayers to begin training

mi. upbk. section 2, page e.
M. A. A. C. Sunday league to open April 14.

section page 4.
Boxers training hard for Multnomah Guard.mover, section 2, page 4.
Camp Lewis athletes to compete In tourna

ment eanesaay. seetloa 2, page 4.
Pacific Northwest.

Master, Or., wins first honor flag in liberty
bond drive. Section 1, page L

Spokane officials resent Governor Lister's
offer, section L Page 8.

Idaho Republicans may Indorse D. W. Davisror gubernatorial nomination. Section 1,
page 0.

Attorney-Gener- al Brown files for second
term. Section 1. page 7.

Grays Harbor County far exceeds quota first
day ot onve. section 1. page 11.
W. Ganong Indorsed for chairman of

milling division of Food Administration.
Section 1, page IS.

Eighty candidates file (or primary election.

Patriotic League of Eugene Is after Governor
and Secretary of State. Section 1, pase 7.

Portland and Vicinity.
New liberty loan sweeps over like

wildfire. Section 1. page 1.

Spectacular parade opens
third liberty loan campaign. Section 1,
IUIIB 1.

Mayor Harley, of Astoria, home from Bast,
disbelieves story or loo wood ship con-

tracts. Section 1, page 23.
'ortUnd rallies to freedom's call amid great

enthusiasm. Section 1, page 10,
Graduate nnrses to enroll for home defense

work. Section 1. page 14.
County Commissioner Holbrook is candidate

for section 1. page 23.
Willamette University boys make good sol

diers, writes C G. Doney. section 1, page
12.

Henry Wong determined to become TJ. S.
aviator. Section 1, Fage 12.

Sale of Portolive brings about arrest ot
Portland druggist. Section 1, page 12.

Oregon to furnish 023 class 1 registrants
for new Induction call. Section 1, page
13.

Caterers to confer on food conservation en
forcement. Section 1. page 21.

Builders of ships march at nlghc bearing
slogans of victory. Section 1, page Its.

Weather report, data and forecast. Section
2. page 1.

THIRD
LIBERTY

LOAN
The Oregonian is pleased to

call public attention to the fact
that the regular ' space of all
large local advertisers is today
devoted to the Third Liberty
Loan. It is donated freely by
the advertisers, out of a patri-

otic purpose to further the in-

terests of the $3,000,000,000
war loan.

It is well also to remind the in

public that this is

Patriotic Sunday

PARADE PRESAGES

VICTORY FOR LOAN

Pageant Object Lesson
in Patriotism.

ENTHUSIASM IS BOUNDLESS

Drive for Liberty Dollars Is

Formally Launched.

SIDEWALK RESPONSE PLAIN

Cheers Sent I'p as Soldiers Pass
Good to Hear and Assurance That

Cause of liberty Is Close

to Hearts of All.

"Tis Freedom's call: lend your all."
With this slogan, the third liberty

loan will conauer. .

It was proclaimed at the end of the
war activities parade yesterday as the
motto of the big drive. It vill lead to
certain victory.

The pageant itself aroused boundless
enthusiasm and was an object lesson in
patriotism. The streets were lined with
such crowds as Portland seldom sees
and the cheers that went up as the boys
in khaki went by were good to hear.

As the marching hosts, with banners
flying and bands playing, passed
through the streets in the April sun
shine, the response from the sidewalks
was overwhelming and proved that the
third liberty loan Is a cause that lies
close to the hearts of all.

Loan . Campaign Now la On.

The war activities parade signalized
the launching of the third liberty loan.
It was officially on from the moment
that the long column began to move at
Fourteenth and Morrison streets yes
terday, headed east.

Its greatest feature was the hun
dreds of stalwart men in khaki, from
Camp Lewis and Vancouver Barracks,
with the Multnomah Guard out In

force, the spruce division workers and
the Loyal Legion of .Loggers. It was
th first time Portland has seen the
First Provisional Regiment of the
United States Spruce Production Di-

vision, and the men made a fine ap-

pearance.
Ei gineers from Vancouver Barracks,

JlSth Regiment, swung along with a
fine military stride, bayonets fixed and
ready for action and giving every ap-

pearance of wartime efficiency. The
Multnomah Guard, too, marched with
fixed bayonets.

The parade was one of hundreds of
slogans, every one to the point and
calculated to heighten enthusiasm for
a great big total for liberty bonds of
the third loan. Boy Scouts carried
these elogans throughout the length of
the column. They supplemented the
master slogan of them all that is to be
the Inspiration of the workers through-
out the drive. Some of these slogans
were:

Slogans All Expressive.
"Make the Hun hungry for peace."

"We're fighting Fritz until he quits,"
"Yankee Doodle dollars do or die,"
"Let 'Over There' know we're here,"
"Knock the hell out of Wilhelm."
"Arms and funds defeated Huns," "Our
country's need all must heed," "Heed
duty's call, lest we fall," "With your
kale we cannot fail," "Now we're in it,
gp the limit," "Purchase a block of lib-
erty stock," "Keep mum; let your
money talk," "Make American dollars
discount German marks," etc.

A feature of the pageant was the ap-
pearance of girls of the motor squad

attractive uniform driving cars fn
the line that carried officials and
others prominent in the varied war
activities that were shown in yester-
day's line of march.

Colonel Brice P. Dtsque was grand
(Concluded on Page 16. Column 3.)

PICTURED DIPRESSIONS BY CARTOONIST REYNOLDS OF SOME LEADING NEWS EVENTS OF

OKGOSV

FIRST HONOR FLAG

AWARDED MOSIER

EASTERN OREGON TOWS MORE
THAN DOCBLES QUOTA

Quota Oversubscribed 60 Per Cent
by One Minute After Midnight

From 75 Subscribers.

MOSIER, Or., April 6. (Special.)
One hundred per cent American, the
Mosier citizens have proved themselves.
At a stirring rally tonight more than
$2000 was raised in addition to $8000
contributed beforehand. The over-
subscription exceeds 12i per cent, more
than double the quottf. As a result,
Mosier has won the first honor flag In
the Twelfth Reserve District. All sub-
scriptions taken at the rally were either
in 50 or J100 bonds, and a record of 15
out of every 100 persons holding bonds
In this district is aimed at

At 12:01 Saturday morning a tele-
gram was sent to James K. Lynch, at
San Francisco, that Mosier had met
its quota and oversubscribed 60 per
cent, making a total of 18000 for this
district with over 75 bona fide subscrib-
ers. Following is the telegram from
Mr. Lynch to A. W. Ehrlich, chairman
third liberty committee of this district:

"Oregon state chair-ma- has conr
firmed your claim to honor flag. On
your district rests the honor of be-
ing first town in Twelfth Federal
Reserve District to. win this distinc
tion. Heartiest congratulations on
your magnificent work. Flair goes for
ward by mail today. Letter follows."

The local committee has worked with
untiring efforts day and night to put
this over and many of the subscriptions
have come in voluntarily before the date
of the campaign. Within the next few
days the committee will make a whirl-
wind campaign, canvassing --the entire
district.

Forest Grove also announced at 12"r01
A. M. Saturday that its quota was over-
subscribed, as told in The Oregonian
yesterday. (Apparently Mosier's notifi-
cation reached Federal reserve head-
quarters at San Francisco ahead of
that of Forest Grove.)

MARCHER STRICKEN DOWN

X. A. Niclson, Shipyard Worker,
Falls in Parade and Soon Dies.

L While marching in the shipbuilder's
parade with his fellow-worke- rs last
night 3S. A. Nielson, of 451 Jessup
street, an employe of the Grant-Smit- h-

Porter Shipbuilding Company, toppled
over and was rushed to the Emergency
Hospital by Harry Garrison, of 652
Alberta street. Mr. Nielson died on
the way to the hospital.

The dead man s age is in the neigh- - i

uornoua 01 ew years ana neart iailure
is thought to have been the cause of
his death. Officer Pratt, of the local
force, made the report

Mr. Nielson is survived by his widow,
son and a daughter.

DESCHUTES PASSES QUOTA

County Probably Will Exceed Allot
ment by 25 Per Cent.

BEND, Or.. April 6. (Special.) :

Deschutes County went over the top in
the first 24 hours of the third liberty
loan campaign, exceeding the $117,000
allotted the county by a big percentage.
The city has taken more than Its al-

lotment and applications are still being
received.

"Deschutes County will oversubscribe
its quota by 25 per cent," said the
county chairman.

L0STINE EXCEEDS QUOTA

Wallowa County Already Passes
Third Liberty Loan Allotment.

LOSTINE, Or., April 6 (Special.)
Lostine-Evan- s district has already

its share of Wallowa
County's quota liberty loan. Meeting
and drive" features as scheduled will be
held and it is expected quota will be
greatly before the close
of the campaign.

The drive is far from ended here
and the committee hopes to make a
proud record for Lostine

THE PAST WEEK.

ill HORDES-DI-
E

III MB DIE

Guns Gut Down

Charging Foe,

TEUTDKS HAMMER AT LINE

Great Enemy Masses Hurled
at British Near Corbie

to Little Avail.

FRENCH ATTACKED HEAVILY

Bodies Thrust Powerfully in

Oise and Somme Regions,
but Gain in Only One Place.

f tsy the Associated rreaa.)
The Germans are continuing their

plunging tactics in the Amiens battle
area, with their operation rapidly de-

veloping into a greatly magnified
Verdun.

The similarity with the classic ex-

ample of a German attempt to beat
down an enemy by sheer force is
daily growing. This development ob-

trudes itself because of the narrow-
ing of the area involved in the attack
and the practice of hurling great
masses of troops at the defenders of
a narrow front, regardless of sacri- - i
fices.

Saturday the main attack was de
livered on the allied center, after the
blow launched south of the Somme on
Thursday and that driven into the
north of the river on Friday had
spent themselves.

German Drive at Wedge.
Saturday's big plunge appears to

have had its starting point just to
the south of the Somme. Apparently
aiming at the Albert -- Amiens railway
in the vicinity of Corbie, about 10

miles east of Amiens, the enemy
threw heavy masses of troops toward
the opposing line from Vaire wood,
east of Corbie. The battle seemed
likely to develop into one of impor-
tance as affecting the tenure of what
remained to the entente allies of the
wedge-shape- d piece of ground in the
angle formed here by the Somme and
the Ancre.

The Germans did not renew their
attacks against the French south of
the Somme Friday night. The at-

tack launched against the British in
the region of Albert and northward on
Friday, however, was kept up well
into the evening, but its continuation
gave the enemy little, if any, advan-
tage.

Weather Shows Improvement.
The weather on the battle front waa

reported improving Saturday, 'but the
aviators were still handicapped b
low visibility.

Premier Clemenceau has added to
French confidence in the outcome of
the great battle by an explanation of
the situation to the parliamentary
military committee, in which he told
them the situation might safely be
left in the hands of France's admir- -

Concluded on Page 4. Column 2.)
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